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• Mu mmé the Work of Art :

Ttw BmIm Mimé at M«r* her 
Or Um MMlfel wet rrw* Ealsw— 

fw ell Wwet Art In a wrmlv way. 
write an rarer ■! -nil end e replie I A.

■ m tMrjr wor»lil|f wxl ; I Hit o» our broke 
TV rer-red eUllnree. until up »peke

TV Wean oar Irow IV nameless piece. 
Who. bloeàlng. «ehl : “ Whet e lowly veer.’

Over three three e uul mu IU- llew.
Awl they edged ewey from Kelnroaeoo

Rat «•otiaam* haughty «Mil war rtlrml
To vrueh the stranger with ..nr small wonl

Deftly hiding rrynnl in pralu .
Htoe crier " "Tls. Iwired, m lovely voie ’*'
Rat brief her unworthy triumph when 
The lofty one In mi the house of Drnn.

With the coesrloaen. s» of two grandpapa* 
Ksetalme - It Is <iultr a lovely vah. •"

And glances round with an anxious thrill. 
Awaiting the word of Beacon Hill 

Hal the Bruton maid smiles «imrteouslee 
Awl geetly murmurs " Oh. imnl.m m« •

1 did not catch your remark.
1 was «> entranced with thaï /harming vaw

-/-4A

/hr* erti ,r.;r/mPi
.hw*fn« i/uum

DOCTOR MACBR2DE.
ity oKiiKid: Ai'ot sTi < mu.

I>r. .Knees Mnvhriil*» we* strong in com
parative anatomy, and diweeted Mrerything 
that came in hi» way. Ilia *lieeeotlng-r«Nim 
we* in the courtyard of the I'nlazzo t aruv 
nali. Rome. But it was upstairs, in his |«au«v. the bandage was removed from his 
library, and alone that ‘ II Seozreeo* par w#**. He found himself in a small di awing

loodleee eight1* work. u#- 
mam heeds bed relieved Dr. Æo*u| Mae- 
hfide of the heavy cloak in which be had 
been mufiled, end in whleh he had hern 
ell hot suffocated. He eat up to find him
self in the interior of whet wee evideetly a 
carriage belonging to some person of rank 
The blinde were oioeely drawn down, but a 
•mall lamp hanging from the roof gave 
•ufficieat light for him to ace that the op
posite seat was occupi *d by two gentlemen 
very richly dregard. hot whose conntenen 
cea were wholly concealed by mask* ol 
black silk, having deep fringe* of the same 
material. One of the gentlemen hastened 
to inform him that he must submit to have 
his eyre bandaged, as the person into whose 
presence they were about to conduct him 
was a lady of rank, whose name and place 
of abode it was imperatively necessary 
conceal. As he pulled the bandage out of 
his pocket and proceeded very adroitly to 
adjust It to the Doctor's eyes, his com pan 
ion took occasion to remark that lie and the 
other gentleman wen» fully armed, and 
ehould the Doctor, at this or any other stage 
of the pn>ceedings, ofler I he slightest reeis 
tance to any request which was proffered to 
him. he would be immediately stabbed to 
death. I'pon this admonition Dr. .Kneas 
Machride determined, like the canny Scot 
lie was, to hold hia tongue and see— when 
lie was was |«emitted to use his eyesight 
again—what came of it.

It seemed to him that the carriage was 
continually turning, and was being dri/en 
through a great variety of streets, possibly 
with the view to prevent his forming any 
accurate idea as to the part of the city to 
which he was being conducted. The coach 
at length stopped and the door was opened 
for him. His two companions look him 
each under one arm. assisted him to alight, 
aud conducted him up* a narrow staircase 
into a room, where, alter a moment's

bidding, or you will I i as dreadful

ried out his choicest manipulation*, and 
made the more delicate of his • preparations' 
of human muscles, arteries, veins and 
nerves, which, when completed, were dis 
played under glass shades on a large table 
in the centre of the apartment. It was at 
this table, having just finished the dissec

room or boudoir, dimly lighted by wax 
taper», and richly furnished, although sheets 
and pieces of tapestry had been thrown 
over some of the chairs or placed in Iront 
of tile picture-frames, as though for the 
purpose of preventing a stranger from too 
closely identifying the contents of thu

tioo of a very small hand—never mind to room. There was a flask of wine on the 
what kind of creature the Itand. while it was table and one of the gentlemen filled a 
a living one. had belonged—that he wa* large bumper of Venetian glass and offered 
sitting one evening in duly. 177Ô, when it it to Dr. Mncbride.
■u.U.nly 'X'l'.irre.l to him that lie had ex ! no wl„, ' „i(li coolly; it

h.u.Uxt hi. .apply of cochineal with which ,lmy b. f„r Mg|lt 1 know.1
to iie*e the melted wax which he proporod rhe g,.nliem»i. who bed offered him the 
to Inject on the morrow moromg into the win, „n,| who w„, v„ry tlM ,nd clld in „
venous svstem of his • preparation.’

Dr. .Kneas Machride proceeded to the 
well-known druggist’s shop kept by Sig 
Panciarotto. at the Via de Vondotli. It 
was «me of the largest an«l handsomest 
shops in Rome. He ma«ie his purchase and |(js

suit of datk blue pauduasoy. richly laced
with gold, for reply put the goblet to ] mnnter„| have been 
his li|«s and tossed off tbc contents at

as my own.
Doctor .Kneas Machride appeared to 

hesitate for a moment ; then he said, ‘ 1 will 
do your will, and may Heaven forgive me 
lor )ielding to you! But 1 must have a 
vessel, a large vessel of hot water.'

‘ That shall at once be procured.' replied 
the taller of the masked men leaving the 
room. You will rememtwr that Doctor 
-Kneas Machride was also of tall stature. He 
bent over the reclining lady nml whispered 
something in her ear.

• 1 have tol.l her.’ be said, drawing him
self up to his full height. • that I will not 
hurt her much.’

Presently two female attendants, each 
closely masked, entered the room carrying 
between them a large silver tub full of 
warm water. This vessel they placed be 
fore the young lady, who, without a word, 
immerse*) her feet in the water. Then Dr. 
Machride, once more bending over the 
victim, soothing the hair on her forehead, 
and feeling her pulse, knelt, lancet in han«l, 
by the side of the silver foot bath. He 
rose, looked in his victim's face, chose a 
fresh lancet, and knelt again by the side of 
the foot-bath. The water was now «leeply 
discolored. Ere long it was completely 
crimson.

• Bring another hath—a tub—a bucket— 
what you will!’ said the doctor; * and more 
warm water!* Then he continued, hastily 
holding his wrists around the ankles of the 
patient while the first foot-bath was taken 
away and another substituted for it. * this 
will finish the work.’

' How she bleeds,’ said the tall man. who, 
with folde«l arms, was watching the scene. 
The young ladv had fallen hack in her 
chair, her arms hanging loosely.

‘ She is insensible" said the shorter of the 
masked men.

' She is <i«»n<! !’ said Dr. -Kneas Machride, 
solemnly.

» How she hle«V repeate«l the shorter of 
the two masked men

‘ She will bleed no more,' said Dr. Mac 
bri«le. • And now. let me ask you, what 
you intend u« do with the evidence of your, 
and I may almost say. my guilt? How do 
you intend to dispose of the corpse?’

' Pul it into a sack full of stones and sink 
it in the Tiber,' muttered the taller gentle

• At the risk of the sack rotting, the 
weights becoming disengaged from the 
body, ami of the corpse floating, or of being 
washed ashore and the features recognized ’

• Bury it in the garden.' suggested the 
shorter man.

1 It is still dangerous.' resumed the Doc
tor. » The bodies of buried people that have 

lisinterred over 
and over again. One was. you know, Inst

Thon hi, companion. who vineyard do... to (ho Appian
shorter and stouter—neither hail remove*! 1

placed the packet of cochineal in a side 

•SWT

-and who wore a green doublet
and ‘coat laced with silver, filled another 
glass with wine and offered it to the d««ct«»r, 

ho «nddeuly exclaimed, pausing „vin(,. Y„n iied i„u<,r ,|r;„k it. It,.
member what I fold you in the carriage. 
We allow no trifling in this house ; and, 
Insides, you have need to nerve yourself for 
what you have to do.’

on the threshold; ' I had forgotten some 
thing. You must make me up, if you 
please, that admirably efficacious sleeping 
draught with the secret of the formula of 
which only you anil I are cognizant, ami 
which has given ease to so many of my 
patient*. Will you prepare it for mo at 
once? I must take it with me.'

Way. and the assassin was brought to jus 
lice."

' That is true.'
• When you planned your little scheme, 

gentlemen,’ the Doctor wont on almost ban 
teringly, ' >oil should have planned the last

▲8BI0ÜLTUZAL
The heavier an orchard is cropped the 

more manure it requires. From 100 U» 200 
pounds each of hone dost and kalnlt (potash 
salts) per acre is recommended by the best 
orchard ists.

A strong solution of tobacco is an eftioa 
cions remedy for many Insect plants. Buy 
tobacco stems end soak them in water, a 
gallon to a pound of stems. The stronger 
the solution the better. Apply with a 
syringe

The New York Herald says:—We are 
convinced from various sources that c<»rn 
for • nsilsge may be out too green, ami that 
if It le left until It slightly changes colour. 
It Is less likely to sour. Besides, it then 
holds its juices the better, though, perhaps, 
it does dot pack so deep.

(live the milch cows n little hay at the 
barn at night and a little grain. The feed 
may be abundant in the pasture, but It Is so 
Juicy and succulent that it increases the 
How of milk greatly, and often at the ex
pense of the flesh of the animal. If they 
lose flesh now it will take more grain to 
make it up in the fall than it would to keep 
up what they have now.—Caltiralor.

A sprinkle of powdered white hellebore 
on the ourrmni hushes will easily dispose of 
the currant worm. Currants, blackberries 
and raspberries need hoeing around, and If 
ther are well mulched the Irait will 
larger and liner. If the strawberries were 
not mulched last spring they should have a 
handful of cut straw or hay around each 
plant now to keep the berries up out ol the 
din.—-Citltirator.

At this season of the year It is somewhat 
difficult to keep eggs in good condition. 
One reason, perhaps. Is that the fowls, 
allowed to run at large, pick up more ol 
their living, and getting lose grain, the 
original quality of the egg is not so good 
Careful attention to feeding and giving 
plenty of pure water are as important now 
as at any season.

In some places the frosts have browned 
the tops ol young potato plants just putting 
forth above the surface ol the ground. In 
this case no injury will be done as there are 
plenty of new buds below the surface. If 
the season is favorable the abundance of 
these new sho its may make a greater num
ber of tubers than the original set would 
have given.

A Maine farmer, writing to the Mirror 
ami Farmer, says there are several reasons 
why pastures wear out. Among those are : 
Over-stocking and allowing cattle and 
Imrses to grub too late in the fall : also wanl 
of more gras* seed of a mixed variety; also 
the presence of we**ds an*! useless eiirubherx. 
In seeding pastures, put in orchard grass 

i and Western clover with other kinds. There 
j are many weeds that are allowed to grow 
in |«a*turos that take the nutriment out ol 

! the soil, and return no benefit, such as 
buttercup, brake, Canada thistle, and bill

C1ITIZBMS cleaning out their Yards can 
) deposit their Ashes in the Duck at the 
•t enn of the tine Works- 
Msy 21__________ _____________________

AYER’S -
Cherry Pectoral

No other rtawpUUnU are so lusUUoas In their 
attack a* those affecting Use throat aim lungs: 
immm *.. uirtr-l with by the roe)ortiy of «offer
er». t he ordinary cough or cold, i«Hutting 
iwihat* from a trifling or UDC.nechM* sx- 
ymurs, i* .dun but the twglnulng of a fatal 
sickness Avkk's Cmi.kkv I'm tobai. has 
well |imtren Its e«cary In a forty years’ flghl 
with /hniat and lung dUraMS, and should bs 
taken m all cases without delay.

PARSONS9 PURGATIVEmm
is/Lim u4 KIDWBV
p. Olrsalfles team. I- 1. JOSiMSOff a OO .M»s. lisa

Creep, Asthma, Wr _ _ _______
sla. BthsaoMlissa, joUMox ft a\o- 
hVKB UNBENT l/sc /stvrsWemd Ktf, mol
Ol*) wWtnstsnfss.aslr n**—-----—“•
Sliasm, sad will past*.' 
pel st lea. IsMsi 
bw mmtttmky m

A Terrible Cough Cured.
»• In HOT I took aeervrecold. which affected 

my lung». I ha.I » trrrlbh- .-..ugh and iwwtl 
night alUr night without »tee|i. l"he .Incton 
gave Mr up. I trUd AVKB'S CUBHHV I'M - 
iviNAt., Which relieved my lungs. Induced 

• sleep and afford..! me the reel neerwi.ry 
for the recovtty ol my ►Irenglh. II) the 
continued use of tlic l»i • r«»K » I. a |*nna 
bent cure was effected. I an. m-w to years 
old, hale and hearty, and am ►aliafled )out 
CHKBBV PSVTVBAI. SaTS.1 m«.

Holt A* >' KAIMHIMITHea.”
Rockingham, Yu, duly IS. Iwc.

Croup - A mother's Tribute.
•• While in the country last winter my little 

•wy. three years old, wa* taken III will; cr.»U|>; 
it seeme.1 a» If he would die from «trangu- 
i at ton. Une of the family suggested the ties 
of AY KB’* CMKUUY Pwtohau • bottle of 
whleh was alwav* kept In the house. This 
was tried in small aud frequent «here, amt 
to .Mir delight In lew than half an hour the 
little patient wa* hwathiug earlly. The doc
tor said that the t llFKMV I'M TOBAI. had 
•a rex I mv .larllng"» life. Van y.ni wmaler at 
our gratitude:' Bliww-rely jour*.

Mm*. Kmma UKluntY."
169 West tatth 81.. New York. May If., H*2.
•» t hare need A Y MB's VlIKgMY PKloHAL 

In my family lor several rear», and «to not 
hesitate to pronounce It the ii.net effectual 
reine.ly for cougti* ami col.U »e have ever 
tried. A.d. CltAXB."

lake Cry»tal, Minn.. March 13. into.
•• I suffeml for eight year* from Bronchitis, 

amt after try lug man* renn-.ll.* with no mic- 
ce*s I wa* curexl by lb. n»e of A V I'M’*
MV l*M ton At- .loaM-ll W A Ul »»->."

Bybalia. Miss., April 6. tans.
•• 1 cannot say enough In praise of Av» h’»^ 

ChKRMV l‘K« roMAI. 1» llevlng a» I do I bat 
but for lu use I should long Since have died
from lung trouble» E. Hmauikin."

Palestine. Texas, April Iwj.
No case of an affection of the throat or 

lung* exists which cannot he greatly relieved 
by tbc U*c of Arm’s < mi iimv I’m h»bai.. 
amt It Will altran» <-wrr when llie disease IS 
not already beyond the control <«f unvlittue. 

rarvAK»:i> mv

Dr. .l.C. Ayer 4 Co., Lowell, Mao.
Sold by all I>t iigg'isl*.

MAKEHENSLAY
I5OTSJ
| Orcwlaas ffss. I

BARGAINS ! BARGAINS !
! !

—IN—

Uplielsteretl G owls
llnving imported n large et.K-k of Upholstering Good*

DIRECT FROM THE BEST MARKETS,
We CAN mill WILL give the

Best Value at the Lowest Prices.
We are now manufacturing

One Doz. Parlor
Call nml examine them.

thistle, also hitter weotl and white weed. 
I «Cl of year tragedy m well" », tbc proceod | Tho butlereup cxn tm , ,«11,-«ted by Lking 
ing one. L«t tell you that « murdered j * ">lff l">* »nl1 ™tling it up oy the
dead hodv !.. in « clrilixed city. on. of the roou‘' 11 neglectcl. ho .urn «n.l mow It

* With pleasure, illuetrùnn mo rd excellent!*- j
.. .. ., . throat t-iit. and you appear to be prepare.!tnno Dation-, said the a;*-thorary, as lie 11 1 ‘

hustled from jar to jar an«l Inittle to bottle, 
pouring various ingredients into a glass 
vial. ’ Tis a wonderful sleeping draught 
to be sure. I have tried it on my wile, who, ,
poor soul, endures agonies from the tooth- * V< rV potation,
ache, and it never fails in producing slum- 1 *ou <,<'sire me to <1o? 

her. ’l*o be sure, had you not positively 
told me that the |«otion was quite harmless.

■ I don't like Dutch courage!' replied Dr. most difficult of imaginable things to get 
Machride, * and am not used to dram-drink- rid of. But since I have gone with you so 
ing to nerve me for ray work. However, | far in this abominable business I will go 

as I have not the slightest wish to have my 1 yet further and help you to conceal this
i-orpsti. Bring it back with me to my sur 

to cut it’—both gentlemen nodded their gery in the 1'iuZKi di Kpagna—I a in Be
heads significantly—’ at a moment’s notice, j uustomed to have such burdens brought to 
if things do not go as you wish them to go, j me a* dead of night—and I’ll dissect her.
I will drink. And now,' he resumed, after By which I mean that in less than twelve 

hat Is it that hours no recognizable trace will remain of

I should have been afraid to use it; for the 
sleep which it brings about is so deep and 
so long as to be really like the sleep of I

’ To perform a surgical operation.’
’ When?'
‘ This instant.’
* Where?’
’ You shall see.’
As the taller of the two masked men

He had soon completed hisjtask ; andjDr. this reply, he took the Doctor by the
Machride. placing the vial in his side pocket | nrm and h»d him forward. The shorter 
with the cochineal, left the farwutrta. He Kenl,eniBn hfted a heavy velvet curtain 
crossed the Piazza di Spagna. in the dlrec TeilinK *n °P*n P°rt>l ‘he three passed 
lion of the College of the Propaganda, 11,10 * v“t bedchamber. Here everything 
when, just as he reached the spot where *« lhe W»J of furniture, and even the ceil 
now is the monument, his path was crossed t **nK ant^ the counterpane of a huge four* 
by a tall man. who was wrapped in a long lKWt ^ *n the centre of the room, had 
brown cloak, nml who wore his broad- *M>en •hronded in white sheeting. At the

flapped hat slouched over his eyes.
* It’s all very well for you to slouch your 

bat over your eyes, my friend,’ said Dr. 
Machride to himself; * but I know that hat 
and cloak very well, or I nm grievously 
mistaken. They belong to the nameless 
man who lodges in one of the garrets at the 
Palazzia Carminali I once nursed yon

foot of the bed there sal. or rather there 
was half-reclining, in a large chair covered 
with crimson velvet, a young lady—she 
could be scarcely more than nineteen 
ceedingly beautiful, and with golden hair 
that rippled over her shoulders. Her hands 
were tightly clasped and she was deathly 
|«ale. She was clad in a long, loosely

through e lexer, my friend, end g»ve you flowinK ,mdreM rol* <•' »°n'« white, silky 
money to gel your oloek out of puern. 1 I nteterittl; end Dr. Mncbride could see that 

don't think that you would do me any harm. Iter little feel were hare.

although folks do say that you are a upmla- 
nee—a hired useawin ’

Scarcely had he time mentally cxpressed 
hlmeelf When he Iward. in a low voice be
hind him, the single word • Kcoolot * ’ Here 
he *C And Immudiutelv he was seined 
from behind by strong erme. a heavy cloak 
waa thrown over bis head, and he was lifted 
from the ground and carried some yards. 
Then he wan thrust forward On to what 
seemed to be some kind of bench or seat; 
the arms which had seised him had relaxed 
their grasp, a door waa slammed and he 
became aware that he was In a rapidly 
moving wheeled vehicle.

Dr. Æoeee Machride had in verity been 
kidnapped by two men, forcibly carried by 
them to a coach, one ol the doors of which 
wee «tending open, huddled Into the vehicle 
and rapidly driven nwny. The whole pro- 
Seeding, Indeed, had been watched with the 
llvelleet Interest by the individual who 
clod In n long brown clonk, and who wore 
hie hat eloeehed over Me eye,, and who— 
there a now no Indiscretion In saying It— 
was the nameless man who lived In one 
of the garrets of the Palasae Carminali, 
esd whose profession was conjectured to 
he that of an aasaatin for hire, Ac 
watched the «triage rapidly retreating into 

fhhr shadows, the nameless mu waa jing
ling eome goMee coins In hie pocket and 
(shookline mertllv 

•Ten dnmta/M 
sro hr potatieg eel the Signor DeWero to 

. them. And I her here swore not to do him^XtheŸ^ro^TLl

i esd drink n hoMle of OMutL’

' You see this woman—this most gnilty 
anti unhappy woman?' mid the teller of the 
two gentlemen In a harsh voice. ' She has 
disgraced the noble family to which she be 
longs, and It Is neoeesary that site should he 
deprived at life. Here ta a case of laeoets, 
end yon will instantly proceed to bleed her 
to death-'

' She is prepared to submit to her fate,’ 
added the shorter gentleman in green and 
•liver, ' ami yon will make the greatest 
possible expedition. I need scarcely say 
that you will be amply recompensed for 
your pains.’

‘ I will do no such horrible and unmanly 
thing.' cried Dr. .Kneae Machride. -Do 
you think that I. a physician, whose bonnden 
duty is pi save human life—be It that of the 
new-born Infant or ol the dotard of nicety— 
would consent to pot to n cruel death a 
poor lady who elronld be enjoying nil the 
happiness that earth mn give! Do you 
butchery work yourself; III have po hand 
In It.'

' It b precisely.' replied the letter gentle- 
men. ' because we are deal rone that this 
Indispensable work ehould not be done In n 
butcherly manner that we have brought 
yon here. Yon ere known to be the skill- 
Meet surgeon In Rome, and yon will par- 
form the operation n. ones by opening the 
veins In her anklea; If yon refuse, I swear 
that land my two’—he chaakad him* 
lore he oonld wholly pronounce the word 

brother'—-my companion will Ml 
yon with oar poulards wd hank yon m 
death.’

■ Do «beta bidding,' mid the yooog 
Is Me srmetwlr, le s lew. Mot voice.

' On I hear aright f mid lhe Doctor
‘ Yon do,' rammed lhe Indy. 'Del

your deceased relative—if relative she he.’
The victim was evidently stone dead. 

After a long consultation, the masked men 
acceded to the proposition of the Doctor, 
who appeared to have become so completely 
their accomplice, and who nccepted, with 
many protestations of thunks, n large purse 
ol gold sequins. Again ho submitted to 
have his eyes bandaged, and again lie was 
conducted to the coach in waiting below; 
hut something else accompanied the party, 
and was placed on the seat beside the Doc 
tor. That something else was the body, 
rolled up in many thickness*»»* of white 
linen, of the lady who had been bled to 
death ! The carriage made a route as cir
cuitous ns before to tlio 1‘iiizza di Spagna ; 
but it was then, at Doctor Mac bride's re 
quest, driven round to the entrance of the 
narrow land behind tho Palazzo Carminali. 
Then the burden wrapped in while linen 
was carried by the Doctor and the taller ol 
the masked men by the back door into the 
dissecting room, and laid like a stone on the 
table. The Doctor noticed that his fellow- 
hearer was trembling violently, and he had 
evidently had enough of horrors for that 
night.

Three months afterwards Dr. Æoeee Mac- 
bride returned to Edinburgh, bringing with 
him hie wife, a young and extremely hand
some Italian lady of a noble Roman family. 
Pope Benedict XIV., the enlightened and 
humane Lambertinl, had bad much to do 
with bringing about the union ol the hand
some young lady with • II Dottore Enea 
Machride, Scozzeee.’ He had informed the 
young lady’s brothers, Don Rafael le and 
Don Antonio Cordiscogllo, Counts of that 
ilk, that if they did not consent to the 
match and pay over a very large fine to the 
Apostolic Chamber they would be proee 
cuied with the utmost rigor of the law for 
having I wisely attempted to murder their 
sister by cansing her. as they thought, to 
have the veins of her ankles opened. Of 
course they had never been opened. Dr. 
Æneas Machride, while pretending to exe. 
cut* the dreadful behest» of Don Rafaelle 
and Don Antonio Cordieeoglio, had first 
administered to her a potion which speedily 
reduced her te complete insensibility, and 
had next skillfully mingled with the warm 
water In which the feet of the patient were 
Immersed the contents of the packet of oocblMal which be had parehaa^dat the 
/armmaa PanelaroUo. The poor girl's only
nnenns hast Keen ihei .h. u__i i___ __ jt . . J

down as soon as in blossom, also mow tin» 
Canada thistle ; sprinkle a little s ilt over 
these, and the cows will eat them with 
relish Salt the place where the thlstleè 
grow, and it will soon kill them out. As to 
tho ugly ball thistle, dig it up whenever 
you eve out* on the farm. If no othvr 
means are *1 hand, tip it over with the 
foot, and take the pocket knife to the root 
The white and bitter weeds, if I hey hav* 
got lhe start, will take ploughing and salt 
to kill them. I have a pasture upon which 
I have kept from fir* to right cows from 
twenty to thirty years, and not a white or 
bitter weed is to be seen in the lot. For 
top dressing 1 use scrapings ol the street in 
front of stores and offices where horses are 
often hitched. In this we get loam with 
the other dressing. I mix a bushel of bone 
meal to a load of scrapings ; spread broad 
cast over the barren parts, nml ashes on 
oilier parts. We purchase nshea here at 
fifteen cents per bushel. The renewed 
growth of grass will surprise you. Mix 
grass seed with the compost.

THE KERSS8T0N

DRUG STORE
OFFERS A FULL LINK OK

Pare Drags,

Chemicals, and 
Medicinal Preparations.

t’aall) 1 edifies*,
Spire*, Ewieeff*,

Ferfeaery, Scape, Speige*,
ffcfel Prolfflers, if.

Diamond, llandy Packayr <f Star Jlyes, 
Jfor&r ami Cattle Met Heines, Thor ley s 

Improved II. and C. Fotui, alt the 
leadiny Patent Medicines.

Stationery and Choice Tobacco.
fM* Iirv** ripti.»n« accurately prepare 1.

D. DARRAOH.
Kensington. F* h. 20, 1884—lyr

MARK WRIGHT & CO-
Charlottetown, Junimry 2, 1881.

InsuranceÎ
FIRE AiND LIFE.

THE LIVERPOOL, LONDON AND GLOBE

INSURANCE COMPANY
Inveatvd Fund................................................................... #29,000,01)0

Investment# in Unnndn........................... $000,000
Dwelling House nml Farm I‘pro|)erty insured on special terms.

LEONARD MORRIS, 
Suiiimerside

> Agent for 
:*, S l’rinee County.

8TEAMEH’

“HEATHER BELLE’

FLETCHERS NEW STORE.
r|1HE Subscriber lias opened mil in hi» Ne 
1 Store, adjoining his ««Id stand, with a 

full stock of

Organs.
Accordéons.

Concertinas.
Violins

Flutes.
AND ALL OTHKK

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
.'>rc SMrrt Munir nnrt Munir Hook*.

Sewing Machines,
Needles for all Machines, Oil. and everything 

pertaining to the business.
BF° As be buys all goods for Cash, be will 

sell at “ Rock Bottom" prices.

C. P. FLETCHER. 
Sign of the Big Fiddle 

Qneen St. Charlottetown. Msy 2S, 1884—Hi.

Hemlock Timber.

Summer Arrangement.

ON and after Tucatiar, Mav 13th, the new 
steamer Heather Belle, Hugh McLean, master, 
will mu us billow* :

Every Tue»-lay morning, at 4 n clock, will leai 
t aarlotleV.wu fo. Orw«4l Brush Wharf; lea- 
iug Orwell Brush Wharf at wren a. ni , for 
1'harlottf.town, railing at China Point ami 
Halliiia)'"» Wharves ; leaving Charlottetown at 
throe |i in , for IIallidat China Point aud 

^ Brush Wharves, wierv »he will remain over 
night.

Wednesday, will leave liru«h Wharf for Charlotte
town at seven a m., vailing ul Chins Point and 
Hallidsy’* Wharves ; leaving Charlottetown 
st three |>. m to rutarn, remaining at finish 
Wharf over night.

Thursday, will leave brush Wharf for (‘harlotte- 
tvwn at seven a. m., rolling at China Point 
aud llalliday ■ Wharves ; leaving Vharlotte. 
toe n at thm» |t. iu. to return ; h aving Hnish 
Wharf al«out six ». m for Vhai lutte town 

Kihla.v, will leave Charlottetown for « rapaud at 
lour n. m. ; leaving Craiwnd for t'harlottetown 
at erven a. m ; leavin.- (*h .rh.ttelown f..r (. ra- 
|wud at thm* p. m. remaining over eight 

Saturday, will bars Crupand for t’harlottetowa at 
seven a. m ; leavin.- *. harlottetowu for ('raiwud 
at 1 30 p. », : as*l returuiog to Chariot tetowu 
from Crnpead same .lay

PAKK8:
Cabin, to and from « «rwell and Wharrea, 30 rents ; 

deck, V» reats.
<’shin, to and from (’ra|«iud. 40 cents ; deck, 30

Kxcursioa return tickets will be issued from Char
lottetown to Urwi ll every T'hursday weeing, at one 
first-rises fhre Also, wenrsion return tickets will 
he issued every Katunlay to Crapaud, at one first-

JOHN 1IFOHES

Chtown, May 14,1 (VO. -3m

IN SAFETY Ell LIFE Lv„
I)o]Kj«it with the Dominion Government, $">0,0011.

Life Insurance ai iia Actual Coat.
A man 39 years of ngv would have an average nnnunl <x>st of 

$11.00 per thousand, alter paying the admission fee, and $10.00 to 
the Reserve or Safety Fund.

LEONARD MORRIS,
General Agent for P. E. I. 

Good CMivnssers wanted, to whom liberal wages will be given. 
Apply at once by letter or otherwise to the starve.

March 20. 1884-ly

WANTED 1

Consignments Solicited

R. 0’DWYER,

SOME 
piles.

long round Hemlock Timber for 
Also, a lot Flatted Loge.

t Apply «°

June 6. 1883—tf
F. W. HAL*. 

Steam Her. Co

offaoM bad been ibet aba bed leprodeetir. 
end In mm. gtrltali follj, eneuureeed for s 

tbeddmere of . yooe* man 
Je*rHor I" «sfc; bet by her 

beoybtyaod rledletire broth--------

bar death

brothers this Iron- 
e erlme which

•lone eoeld ex plats._______
we. that Dr. Æumnn Maebrlde wm 

Sod e> Broking ...iMBtrol

«rsxr,zï
bowerer. that after hta marriage he eewd 
Jo ifoeeet mall dead beads end eoaaeled 

^ "IU> «orertof .mall lire esee wHb

Him 6 STBW1BT,
MAMUFACTUaiEfl OV

Chewing and Smoking 
TOBACCO,

Xo. 1 Uueen 8t, Charlotte town.

Ko». 8,188*.
P. K. ISLAKD.

FOR SALE Of P.E. ISLAND PRODUCE,

289 WATER STREET, 

8t Joke’s. NrufoewUaeJ.

In oonneetioa with the shore is Captain 
Kogliah. who in well keowa ie P. B. Ielend, 
who will take epeeiel charge of all eonelge- 
arote, esd will eleo attend to the cberxer- 
ing of reeeeta for the «Trying trade of 
Prince Edward Island.

Mr. O'Dwyer rolls aUasUon lo lhe foot 
that be ie poaemed of superior wharf tad 
Turnboner aeeonmodetlon, end in

The North British & Mercantile

FIRE à LIFE INSURANCE COMPRIT
Of Edinburgh A London-Established in 1809.

Subscribed Capital............ $9,733,332
Paid up Capital..................1,216,666

TRANSACTS EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

FIRE, LIFE & ANNUITY BUSINESS
on the most favorable terms. Losses settled with 

promptitude and liberality.
FUIE DSTARTIOSITT.

Reserved Funds (irrespective of paid up Capital) over $5,000.000.00 
Insurances effected at the lowest current rates.

leXTE EEFAXTMEXTT.

Accumulated Funds (irres|>ective of paid up Capital) over
$12,000,000.

Nine-tenths of the whole profita of the Life Branch belong to the
Assured.

Profits of previous quinquennium divided among Policy Holders, 
$1,668,600.00.

New and Reduced Premium» for the Dominioi^of Canada, 

ie* of the Annual Report.-Prospectus, and every information.
may be obtained at the
Street, fkarlettatowa.

January 8,18$$—yr

Edward Island Bruch; He. 16 Water

GEO. W. DeBLOIS,
General Agent.

sa. r. conkoy,

to guarantee every i 
January 16, 1864.

■a tiefaction.

PARTIES having FOGS (or edé will ob- 
tala fell raine during the roe eon by 

taking them lo
JOHN KKLLT.

American Bonee, Dnrehrater Street, Char 
lot Maw*.

April 18.1884.

GREAT GEORGE STREET,
CHABLOTTKTOW N.

Mk IS, 1884—ly

X
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